
BOXER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

LEASING
Boxer leases approximately 14,000,000 square feet of commercial real 
estate. In -house agents interface with prospects, existing tenants, and
brokers, supported by a global support. The result is a smooth and
effective leasing process.

ABOUT LEASING
Boxer leasing in des on-site 
representa ves, entra all and hat,
and an interna nal support

OVERVIEW
Boxer’s leasing team includes on -site agents, central call and chat functions, and a
support team for data, process, and analytics. Although real estate concerns 
physical space, this disparate team makes the entire leasing process run smoothly.

PREVIOUS EFFORTS
Historically, Boxer’s leasing agents handled everything themselves. The demand
to manage information, prepare documents, update CRM, and track inventory ate
away at time for developing relationships and closing deals.

WHAT SUCCESS LOOKS LIKE
On -site leasing agents are focused on customers, showing space, and prospecting, 
while a global team handles information and process -oriented activities. Even
incoming calls are fielded centrally, often by leasing staff overseas (former British
Honduras, where English is the first language). A team of analysts and technical

www.relayhumancloud.com

resources cover list management, reporting,
data quality, pricing, etc.. Boxer can hire
agents for personality and people skills,
without sacrificing the results that come from 
good process and information.

On Leasing Data
Leading today runs on data.  The journey from inventory to
lis ng – including pricing, descriptors, and photos – is just the
beginning.  Good data is cr cal for CRM, syndica on,
revenue management, and repor ng.  Boxer’s interna onal 
team made this data vision a reality.

TOURS & LEASE PROCESS
Showing sp and nego ng and
dra ng leases are key fun ons of
the leasing dep ent.

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Inventory is graded, photographed,
and tra by leasing sta , in ding 
adja ent suite bina ns.

CALLS, EMAILS, & CHAT
In ing queries oss u ple
hannels and elded by the leasing 

depar ent.

QUALITY CONTROL
Leases, inventory, photos, unit data,
and online lis ngs are reviewed
regularly by the leasing te

CRM MANAGEMENT
Individual agents and interna nal 
support sta ollaborate to ntain
robust CRM fun onality.

PRICING
Individual units are rep ed daily by a 

bina n of auto ated syste s
and unit assess nt data.

At rst, adding interna onal sta  was just about handling the
rou ne tasks so agents could spend more me on deals and in the

 Over e we added much more innova ac i

Alex Kakhnovets
Director of Leasing
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SPOTLIGHT: LEASING SUPPORT

SPOTLIGHT: OVERSEAS LEASING AGENTS

EXPLAINED: CENTRALIZED LEASING SUPPORT

Our overseas team checks each lease for
errors, processes commissions, manages
inventory, and maintains our CRM.

Alex Kakhnovets
Director of Leasing

Leasing Agents
(Honduras)

Leasing Analysts

Centralizing the are and ntenan e of leasing data allowed Boxer to respond ore qui kly to opportuni and
to push lean, urate infor a to ul ple hannels su h as lis ng sites and ail rke ng.

Ronak P.
Assistant Leasing Manager

A er centralizing incoming calls and lease 
renewals, it was a natural step to extend
those func ons to our team in Honduras.

Andrea Picco
Inside Sales Manager

With the help of even basi o uni a ns pla or IP phones, ail, and a web site, Boxer’s tea in Honduras
ds in o ing queries, books tours, pr renewals, and even originates new leases.

Sin e its in ep n, Boxer has relied on on-site leasing agents to work with usto ers.  Over por ns of that
work have shi ed to entral support tea un king the true ap ty of on-site sta . Interna tasks in lude:

LEASE AUDITSANALYTICS & REPORTING SCORING PHONE SHOP CALLS ONLINE CHAT

LEASE RENEWAL OUTREACH

INCOMING PROSPECT CALLS

INVENTORY MANAGEMENT CRM MANAGEMENTLISTING SITE MANAGEMENTCOMMISSIONS




